CLOUD ECONOMICS
ASSESSMENT
A rapid comparative monetary analysis between existing on-premise workloads and Azure including readiness
levels and migration pathways.
As many organisations embrace Cloud computing, acquiring Microsoft online services is becoming the new norm.
Accurately assessing Azure requirements can be complex, time consuming and result in challenges such as:


Failure to identify right sizing opportunities



Poorly optimised procurement



Understanding the financial and operational impact of a migration



How to build a business case for Azure

Using a blend of data driven tooling, technical and software asset management expertise this foundation
assessment supports organisations during the pre-planning stages of datacentre modernisation planning. The
high level steps are:

Discover
Weeks 1 – 2
Initiation workshop designed to
catalogue:
- Business Goals
- Technical requirements
- Constraints
- Post migration costs &
considerations
A
 utomated collection of asset
intelligence


Analyse & Verify
Weeks 3 - 4
A
 nalyse data and categorise
workloads by:
- Type
- Future State
C
 ompile insights to enable rough
order of magnitude estimate for
migration & supplementary Azure
costs
D
 raft findings validation
workshop


Present & Recommend
Week 5
P
 resentation of findings
- Readiness levels
- Azure related cost estimates
- Optimisation opportunities
-A
 dditional considerations
& dependencies
H
 igh level migration plan
including recommended
next steps


Assessment Deliverables
- Server inventory, utilisation & readiness levels
- Identification of target Azure candidates
- Azure cost projections

- Guidance on dependencies & other pre-requisites
- Outline of phased migration approach

Benefits

Streamline
licensing

Control
Cloud Costs

Enable Workload
Prioritisation

Gain Strategic
Insights

Version 1 supports Digital Transformation in 4 key areas:
Enable
Enable

Migrate

Digital
Transformation
Innovate

Next Gen
Managed Service

Innovate

Migrate

Next Gen
Managed
Service

Cloud Adoption Frameworks
Architecture & Migration Accelerators
 Cloud Economics



Migration Factory
Oracle on Azure
 Migration-as-a-Service



Application Modernisation
Digital Transformation & AI
 Big Data, Insights & Analytics



Azure Cost Optimisation
Azure DevOps
 Service Reliability Engineering



Azure FastTrack
Enabled

Microsoft Azure
Marketplace

2019 Microsoft
Intelligent Cloud
Award Winner

Global Data Estate
Modernisation
Partner of the
Year Finalist

Your Microsoft Ready Partner
Version 1 helps customers across the UK and Ireland derive optimal value from existing systems. We are in a rapidly
changing Digital era, and businesses face increasing pressure to change the way they operate. We don’t believe you
should let the investment you have already made go to waste – we can help you to modernise your core business
systems and legacy applications, utilising emerging innovative Microsoft technologies, to work in the way you need
them to.

1,300+

Strong
Team

20+

Years
Expertise

Talk to the Cloud Economics Experts

www.version1.com/contact

115+

Million
Revenue

98%

Customer
Retention

